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SEE
WHAT
YOU ARE
BUYING

^ Don't be bamboozled by mail ordei

gems, watchfs, jewelry and silverware, so

much down and so much a month.
{J We beat their prices and give vou \ he-
real thing. Vou see before you buy Be¬
sides, you keep your money ill town

D. L. SWITZER. JEWELER
Staunton, va.

f

J Just What You Are Looking. For
MIDDY BLOUSES ,

One lot of fine Cotton Middy
Blouses, all sizes, worth $2.00. A

great value at $1.45.
PARASOLS

One lot of Odd and Ends in Silk
Parasols. These Parasols are all

good styles and sold from $3.00 to

$5.00. Your c'noicc $1.95.
INFANTS COATS

An assortment of Infants shcrt
white P. K. Coats, nicaly made, a

few of the mere slightly soiled. A

bargain at $1.45.
EVENING DRESSES

In order to clean our stock re

offer a small assortment of hiirh
class Evening Dresses at less thr.n
manufacturing cost. Dresses St Id

5ALAIS
The House of Fashion.'

Staunton, -Va.

Your

Poplin
colors
quick

from $ 2 51' 0 0 to $35.00.
choicc $9.95.

SILK SKIRTS
Good looking Taffeta,

and Satin Skirts in plain
and stripes. To close oil

?°'95'
UNDERSKIRTS

'
'

One lot of Heatherblooin Under¬
skirts with Taffeta and Satin
flounce, worth $3.00. Buy what

you can see $2.29.
MILLINERY

One lot of fine shapes most all
colors. Last call 93c

One lot of fine Trimmed Hats
sold up to $10. La;-t call $1.S8.
. .We Closs at 5 p. m. daily ex¬

cept Saturday.
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SHE£Dr
befoie Selling Your

WOOL.
Write or Phone

AMOS KLOTz
2u2 S. Lewis Street, Staunton

phone g:;s

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
We are also interested in
offerings of Hides and Junk
of all kinds. Cattle Hides
AMOSKLGTZ
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Sheets of Real Peek Wall Plaster

For Your Walls and Ceillings
Gives a solid sheet or real rock plaster! Quickly nailed to studding

like any Wall Board.
Made of ROCK! No warping. and it can nofBURN. This insures

Permanence and Economy.
Can you imagine what would happen to a beautiful, yes elegant furnish¬

ed room, with walls and ceilings cf PAPER? or WOOD FIBRE? Probably
WARP or BURN wouldn't they? Yes, that is exactly what happens. Now

you can easily sense the agreeable difference of appreciation for this same

beautiful room were the wall and ceilings ROCK!
Sheetrock Wall Board is made of Gypsum ROCK! The only enduring

Wall Board. Not a plaster board but a complete wall no plaster to be

used with it. It can not Warp, Burn or Bulge. First cost is the last cost.

It has an exceptional wall board surface, smooth and even as plate glat,.
Its own natural, silver-gray surface paper offers an economical, pleasing
decoration in itself when used with Sheetrock joint tape on joints. All

papered, painted, panelled or left plain.
For repairs, remodeling or new building Sheetrock Wall Board will give

you Wall Board Perfection, Permanence, Endurance and Ecomony. You

can't go wrong in selecting Sheetrock Wall Board for your walls ana ceil¬

ings.
Let us help you figure the estimate of materials for your new buildings or

repair work.

A, Er§Mm© Miller
"Everything for the Builder"

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE -MIDDLEBEOOK AVE., .and CHURCH .Si'.

Staunton, Virginia
1 , J

ALVIN C. YORK.
Hero of World War's
Most Valiant Feat.

PLAN COURT TO TRY

Kaiser Dodges Neutral Trial, 03-
clining to Play Martyr for

Sake of Germany.

When Sergt. Alviu G. York of the
Three-,, Hundred find Twenty-eighth In¬
fantry, Eighty-second Division, reput¬
ed to have accomplished the greatest
single feat of the war, arrived from
France he was greeted by the Tennes¬
see Society of New York and taken to
the Waldorf-Astoria, where a dinner
was served, in his honor. The.sergeant
ivas presented with $J,000 in Liberty
Bonds. This photograph shows Ser¬
geant York holding a picture of his

aged mother.

/
Berlin. The constitutional conven¬

tion lias completed its consideration of
a bill creating a state court whicli
would try those accused of starting,
lengthening and losing the war. It

will be presented to the national as¬

sembly soon.

The measure provides for a commit¬
tee of fifteen members of the national
assembly to investigate the political
and military leadership of the coun¬

try "ftrior to and during the war, and
requires the government to produce
any documents needed at the projected
trial. The court would be composed
of fifteen members, including the pres¬
idents of the imperial, military, Prus¬

sian, Bavarian and Ilanseatic supreme
courts, five members of the national
assembly and five senators. The ac¬

cused would be permitted to have
counsel and would be given tlie privi¬
lege of testifying. Deliberations Qf
the court would be secret, and there
would be no appeal from its verdict.
Former Emperor Wilhelm declines

voluntarily to offer himself as a sac¬

rifice for the sins of Germany. The
ex-Kaiser did not encourage the plan
conceived in a circle of his personal
friends here to relieve Holland of the
question of his delivery and. at the
same time do something for his own

reputation by boldly offering to stand
trial before a neutral high court.

The person who went to Amerongen
on that alleged mission and whose
identity cannot be disclosed has re¬

turned with a report that his mission
was unsuccessful. He is said to have
found the ex-Kaiser so optimistic that
nothing could happen to him, and
aside from that in such a nervous con-

that he was unable to put the
idea over.
The idea has not been abandoned

entirely, but it is said the originators
of the scheme are very sceptical.
The plan was for the ex-Kaiser to

call upon the heads of two neutral
governments to create a high court
made up of European neutrals, before
which he was voluntarily to place him¬
self on trial to answer the charges
made against him by the Allies.

LIFTS EMBARGO ON METALS.

Gold and Silver Now Available for
Foreign Trade.

Washington..The embargo against
the exportation and importation of
gold was removed bjy President Wil
son on recommendation of the Fed¬
eral Reserve Board.

Hereafter gold may be imported or

exported freely to all countries with
the exception of Bolshevik Russia and
enemy countries.
The control exercised over foreign

exchange was terminated.

BIG WHEAT OUTLOOK IN KANSAS.

Outturn Estimated as High as 218,-
000,000 Bushels.

Topeka, Kan. Secretary Mohler, of
the Kansas Board of Agriculture an¬
nounces harvesting of wheat in this
state is beginning in southeastern
counties and is expected to reach the
wheat belt of the sojith-central coun¬
ties by June 20. Tfie outturn is es¬
timated as high as 218,000,000 bush¬
els, and far greater than any wheat
prop ever produced by any other state
in the union.

f

A DRAGNET fO!

Flotsam and Jetsam cf Live In¬
terest Caught From the Wires

and Boiled Down.

LATE DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE

Important Happenings in the Forty-
eight States cf the Union.Occur-

rcnccs at the Capital.Latest
Cable Condensations.

tf-gfcI JH^-CE BULLETINS
&. a

The senate, by a vote of 47 to 114
onleis printed in the Congresslona
Record the full text of an alleged cop.\
of (he peace treaty with Germany pre
seated by Senator I'orali. The vote
followed a bitter debate in which (lit
terms pro-Gertr.au and leaguephobie
were amilied to opponents of tin;
treaty and administration senators
were branded"*? hypocrites.

Liechtenstein, the smallest state. Id

Europe, threatens to sever conimunica
iitin with the peace conference unles?
ii is heard on its desire to take part ir
the conference.

It Is now accepted that the peace
conference must remain in session all
summer. For (his reason the Hotel
(Villon. I'aris, lias been retained for
American headquarters, Secretary
Liiii.-in.t,', Henry Whftc ayd Gen. Dliss
remaining, while Col. House will di¬
vide his time between l'aris and Lon¬
don.

l'-erlin Independent Socialist Dif
Freiheit reports great activity is be¬
ing displayed in Germany recruiting
men for the army ard storing ammuni¬
tion.

In an effort to allay perturbation of
the public. Parliament and press re

Harding reports that he. is "wabbling"
over concessions to (lermany, Premiei
Llyod (leorge has taken the unusual

step of posting » flat denial in tht
lobby of the House <.f ruumons.
Andrew Honar Law, spokesman foi

the !>ritish government, expressed ii
the House of C'oTimTDns his opijiiot
1 1 j >. ! the United Slates is within hei
rights in holding the Interned Ger
man ships.

WASHINGTON j
L *

Mexico orders the withdrawal of lie
delegate? to (!k.> Pan-American Com
j.icrcinl Congress in Washington as .

protest against (lie speech »of Speake
iJ.'lleit of the House, in which lie com
aiented on conditions in Mexico.
With a substantial Marine guard ii

iVk-aragua and a warship on each coas

the United States is prepared to pro
tect t i a t » ountry from invasion 1».
Cos! a means.
Seven airships it is announ- (I, an

seen to start on transatlantic flights
Plans are being considered in Wash

ingion to form group export corpora
Eons to finance Europe by extending
credits and aiding the shipment o:

raw materials.
Edward N. Hurley, chairman of th<

Shipping Board, asks Congress foi
fc-i72.lS0.301 to complete the progran
of the Shipping Hoard. He figures tin
net cost to the government at lSt
a. deadweight ten.
House leaders plan a series of t!:r< .

da.v recesses after disposing of tlu
appropriation hi 's which' niyf;t bo
passed before July i.
Senators fear debate on League ol

Nations will lead to the "apea ranee'
of an anti-British feeling in the fen-

ate, and they blame President Wilson
for the situation.

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
IJowe announced before the Pan-
American Commercial Conference thai
President Wilson would convene the
second Pan-American finan ial confer¬
ence on January 12 next upon recom¬
mend;: (ion of Secretary Gfftss..
.Many of the aliens now being caught

In (lie dragnet thrown out by federal
a*iid municipal police as the result
of the bomb outrages last Monday
night may be deported.
£

GENERAL

President Wilson lias removed ti
gold embargo.
Telegraphers asked union aid. Bur

sen accused of turning back wires
Western Union can fight men.

. Ksthoiiia, newly established republ
on the Baltic, scuit a representative!
llie United States to buy goods.
Santa Barbara, Cat., reports McAd|

purchased a 30 acre tract at $G0.(
to be divided info two estates for hi|
self and President Wilson.
Chief of Police James Finerty

Bessemer, Pa., declared lie bad
denCe to show the recent bomb o|
rages were planned in that city.

It is reported in Washington til
Brand Whitlock, American minister
Belgium, will be chosen ambassador!
Italy to fill the vacancy caused by
resignation o*.' Thomas Nelson Pagel
Agents of the department of justf

report more arrests will be made
army officers and civilians chan
with defrauding the government.

Metal trades department of Ann
can Federation, of Labor rejected
overwhelming vote the resolution a.1]
ing for pardon of Eugene V. Debs.
Department of agriculture estinm:|the winter wheat crop at 94.0 per ee|

of normal.

Tlio Aniericnn Fode/atior. of Labor
In convenlion :it Atlantic Cit>* indorses
the peace treaty and covenant of he
League of Nations.
Three hundred police in civilian

clothes. are guarding public buildings
and prominent persons against new

boinl' outrages.
I-Iouse Appropriations Committee rey

duces railroad revolving fund to $7">0,-
000,000, deciding that amount is suffi¬
cient to meet all financial obligations.
. Opposition to President Wilson's
proposal that England and the United
Slates pledge themselves to aid France
if attacked by Germany was expressed
by Representative Kalin in the house.
American Jewry has decided to rear

and educate Jewish children in Eu¬
ropean countries made orphans by
wa r.
The Mauretania of the Canard line,

arrived at New York after landing
four thousand Canadian troops at Hall-
fax. She clipped one hour from her
record between Halifax and New York.
Senate Rule.# Committee favorably

reported a resolution for appointment
of a special committee to devise a

budget system, and it is predicted
that such a system will he established
by the present Congress.
The report in Chicago that evidence

>f a plot to terrorize Chicago and the
Middle West with bombs had been 'un¬
covered. One bomb was intended for
Judge I.andis, the advices said.
Alexander Totruch of New York city

.vas sentenced to two and a half years'
imprisonment for swindling victims
jut of thousands of dollars by selling
¦iUares in the Municipal BuiJjJing, the
City Hall and the New York subway.

Attention is called in the monthly
report of the Department of Labor to

ihe European corn borer, a new pest in
litis country, which has been found in
.Massachusetts, Connecticut and New
York.

A credit of $10,000,000 was advanced
to Italy by the United States.

S ; &

SPORTING

Hal Chase lias begun to hi t the ball
again.
Eddie Collins is leading the Ameri¬

can League in basa running with 13
thefts to his credit.
While, the Reds' opponents are at

bat Manager Moran always has a

pitcher wanning up in the bull pen.
t'at takes no chances.
Jack Coombs !s charged with getting

an to the signs of enemy pitchers and
catchers. It's a sure thing that he's
telling his boxmen the weak points of
snemy hitters.
ituhu Marquard fell after making a

two base hit in a game in which the
Rods defeated the Dodgers by 7 to 2,
and his leg was broken. Brooklyn
probably will be without his .services
is a pitcher for the rest of the season.

Miss Iluth Law, noted woman llier,
orders new airplane from Glenn H.
Curtis in which to attempt flight across

the Atlantic ocean.
I-lomer Baker won the Loughlin Dor-

by (GGO yards) from a smart field of
runners at the Loughlin Lyceum games
in Oreenpoint, New York.
jess Willard knocks sparring purt-

ners groggy as protest gainst com¬

ing championship bout is received from
soldiers in France.

It is reported from Toledo via Jim¬
my Dougherty of Leiperville, I'a., that
Ollle Record, official referee of the To*-|
!edo Boxing Commission, will be in
she ring as referee with Willard and
Dempsey on July 4.
Benny Valger has declined to accept

an invitation to visit Australia. He
ippcars to think it would be a long
.'.itlk baek to the U. S. A.
Kid (Reason, like Jack Coombs of the

Phillies, believes both major leagues
ure going to witness hard fought races

from now till September engulfs the
campaign. Of course I can figure I lie
Sox tlie winner in the American
League, declared the' irrepressible Kid,
out it's going to be a bitter fight for us

lil the way.
Dick Watts, 2.0SUi Harvest Dutch-"

<\xs, 2.l01/£, and Charlie Sweet, 2.10 Vi,
.ire being prepared for a trip to the
races by A. S. Rodney at Goshen, N.
V., lie also lias Clara Karnes, a sister
to Dick Watts, in his stable.

FOREIGN
M. Clemenceau. Colonel House and

Lord Robert Cecil have reported in
favor of modifications of the terms
under which oilier than founder na¬

tions may join the League of Nations
so as to make it easier for Germany to-
he admitted in the league.

<1

Peasant Revolts Lead to Whole¬
sale Slaughter by Hun¬

garian Reds.

! TROOPS FIRE INTO MASSES.

| Oedenburg Now Declared in State of

Siege and Dictatorship Proclaim¬

ed.Massacre Follows Refusal
to Join the Bolsheviki.

Vienna..Three thousand peasants,
including women and children, have

been shot or hanged by the lied army
as .a consequence of revolts in western

Hungary around Oedenburg, according
to news considered trustworthy, which
has been received here. The entire
village of Kollerhof was burned.
The massacre took place after 32

villages surrounding Oedenburg had
refused to go ov§r to Bolshevism).
They desired to join with Austria.

Bela Kun, the Communist leader
and minister of foreign affairs, and
Joseph Pogan.v, Bolshevik minister of
war. visited the districts, then sent

orders to Commissioner Semely, to
whom such class of work is usually
deputed because of his bloodthirsty
character, to conduct requisitions . of
clothing, food and imperial paper
crowns, now called "blue money" to

distinguish it from "reds" or Soviet
money.
The peasants, according to the ad¬

vices, gathered a small army, number¬
ing a few thousand, anne'd with rifles,
axes, scythes and similar , weapons,
against which a Bed division was sent.
The peasants were surrounded. Kol¬
lerhof was shelled, then machine guns
were turned against it on Thursday
and Friday nights. A majority of
those feeing* from the burning village
were stiot. Those who were captured
were hanged.

Severe fighting is in progress be¬
tween Budapest and Vienna, north of
the Danube, between the Czechoslo¬
vaks and the .Hungarian Communist
forces. The Hungarians have crossed
the Hirer Neutra and are threatening
P ressh urg (Pezsony).
The position of the Czechs in Slo-

vakia is more serious, ns the Ilun- j
garian Communists have been stirring
up the Slovaks against the Czechs.
The Hungarians point out that the
Czechs refused to give t he Slovaks
autonomy and also have not treated
them as brothers. /They add that for
1,000 years the Slovaks and Hungari¬
ans lived together and should con¬
tinue to do so.
Patriotism is at white heat in

Prague, according to reports from the
Czech capital. The pride of the Czechs,
it Is reported, ban been hurt by the de¬
feats of the Czech legionaries, who
have been regarded, especially by the
women, as the world's greatest sol¬
diers. The legionaries, trained in
France, have been doing the best work
against the Hungarians. While the
Cze<jh soldiers generally are Social¬
ists, there are no indications that they
have been tainted by Bolshevism.

PEASANTS DEFEATED
AFTER HARD BATTLE.

Hungarian Reds Besiege Town and
Slaughter Defenders.

London. Armed peasants, who re¬

volted against the Hungarian Com¬
munist government and Hungarian
troops, have been engaged in heavy
fighting in western Hungary, which
resulted in the defeat of the peasants,
an Exchange Telegraph flispatch from
Vienna says.
Four thousand peasants assembled

near Oedenburg (Soprony), between
Zinkendorff and ICollerhof, with the
object of displacing the Soviet govern¬
ment in Oedenburg. They were inter-,
cepted on the march near Zinkendorff
by the Communist garrison from
Oedenburg, armed with artillery and
machine guns. A bloody battle follow¬
ed. and the peasants wore driven back
and summnded in Kollerhof by the
Bed Guards^' "

"
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V/ORLD'5 NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM

% 2

BRUSSELS..Cardinal Mercier will
Visit America in August.
LONDON..Delay in naming an am-

bassador to the United States onuses
the British press bitterly to criticise
the government and to express fears
that it will result in straining the
friendship between Great Britain and
America.
MEXICO CITY..The Mexican gov¬

ernment has ordered withdrawal cf the
Mexican delegates from the Ban-Amer¬
ican Congress as n protest against the
speech recently made before the Con¬
gress by Speaker Oillett, of the House
of Representatives.
WASHINGTON. The Senate For¬

eign Relations Committee begins in¬
vestigation pf the peace treaty leak.
Senators Borah ; n rl Lodge and Frank
L. Polk, acting secretary of tilute,
were heard and subpoenaes were is-
sued for five leading New York hank-
ers.
WASHINGTON..In the hope and

expectation of exploiting the govern¬
ment and the roldiers in connection
with rhe appropriation for sohliefs'
lands, representatives of selfish int?r-
osts are (locking to Washington to
unloatj, worthless property on the gov-
eminent

RAYMOND B. FOSDICK.
Assistant Secretary of
the League of Nations.

Western New«p«pcr l'n!o i
mmmmimzm /

Itaymoml B. Kosdick, who worn <n<r

with the Anicrtcun Peace Coinniiss!i><!.
and who was formerly chairman of iiia
government's Commission on Tniliiin^
Camp Activities, has been selected fur
the post of assistant secretary of tirj

League of Nations.

, SENATE MAID 5
Flill TREATY DSAif

ForeigiT Relations Committee to
Examine Charges Made by

Lodge arid Borah.

Washington..Investigation of how

"special interests" in New York ob¬
tained copies of the full text of ihe

peace treaty with Germany, denied to

the public and to the United States
senate, Is being made by the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee. The in*

vestigation was ordered by a unani¬
mous vote of the senate, following a

bitter encounter between Senators
Lodge antf Hitchcock, respectively Ke-

pubtican and administration IcnXerx.
The resolution demanding the <ext

of the treaty from the state depart¬
ment, introduced by Senator Johnson
of California and [landing for several
days, was adopted without a roll call
shortly after this discussion.

Senator IUteheock ami other Demo¬
cratic leaders had left the chamber,
only a few of the new members among
the Democrats being present. Mr.
Johnson refused to lay it aside, and no

one was ready to speak, so It was vot¬
ed on and passed. Vice President Mar?
shall put the question over again, liiiitf
affording an opportunity for a roll call,
but no "nays" were heard and none of
the Democrats present took advantage
of this opportunity to summon the ad¬
ministration leaders.
The text of the Johnson resolution

follows :

"Whereas, The peace treaty has
!.een completed and has been deliv¬
ered to the representatives of Ger¬
many; and,
"Whereas, A synopsis only of the

treaty has been given publicity in the
JJnited States, and our people are en¬

titled to know its full contents, and
to what, if any, engagements they
may have been committed; and,
"Whereas, It is reported in tin* press

that the entire treaty has been cabled
to the state department and is no\y
In the possession of the state depart*
nient ; how, therefore, be it

"Resolved, That the secretary of
jpjate be and he Is hereby requested,
if not incompatib'e with the public
interest, forthwith to transmit to the
senate the full text of the treaty of
peace completed at the Paris confer¬
ence and delivered to the representa¬
tives of Germany."
Acting Secretary of .State Polk snld

later in the day that he would refer
this request to Paris. As a result <>f
his statement there is keen Interest
among the Republicans to see if Presi¬
dent Wilson will continue officially to
hold the treaty from it.
Mr. I'olk also admitted that he bad

so far received no instructions as .

giving out the test which he has in
his possession.

CARRANZA ARMY IN CHIHUAHUA.

City Villa Was Reported to Hold En¬
tered by Federalists.

Mexico City. The City of "hihua-
hua, which Villa was reported to hold,
was entered by Federal troops com¬
manded by General Manuel Dieguez,
it was announced from the ofUces of
President Carranza.

It was added that General Dieguez
would remain in Chihuahua to await
orders before continuing the campaign
against Villa. The position of the
Villa forces is not stated.

RECORD WHEAT CROP.

1,236,000,000 Bush:ls Is Forecast on
Condition of 94.9.

Washington. The Department of
Agriculture announced that the condi¬
tion of the spring wheat crop June 1
was estimated at 01.2 per » cent., a

decrease of 1 per cent from the con¬

dition of June 1 last yea;*. The acre¬

age was reported as 100.S per cent, of
normal. The department counted on

a grand total wheat crop of 1 .236.000,-
000 bushels an increase of '{OT.O'JO.OOO
bushels over last year's crop.


